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CAME DOWN

FROM THE CRESTS

Mountaineers Take a Tour and
Drop in on flcKinley

HE IS GLAD TO SEE THEM

HIS GRElVT BIG HEART DES
LQiD Y IX THEIR BEHALF

Mr aicKinlcy DoC Xot Recall tTime Since the Civil War When
There IIus Been So Much Solici-
tude

¬

Par the Rightful Outcome of
nNational Electon as This Year
The People lie Says Are Rending
and Studying

CANTON O Sept 15 From the
crests of the Alleghenies 1500 stalwart
mountaineer of Somerset county
Penn descended on Canton today to
promise their support to Major Flc-

Kinley
¬

and to assure him that the
farmers in the highlands are as earestly in favor of sound money as they
are of a protective tariff

They came with three bands and
many banners inscribed wit appropri-

ate
¬

party mottoes Each man wore
large clusr of golden rod on the
lapel coat and some fastened the
emblematic blossom to their hats The
delegation was organized by Editor
George R Scull This was the largest

DELEGATION OF FARMERS
Major MeKinley has addressed at his
home I comprised onefifth of the
volers of Somerse county Tne spokes ¬

man was tenaor N B Critchfleid He
was introduced by Mr Scull He made-
a thoughtful speech that waliberally
applauded Major McKinley said

Igives mt sincere pleasure to metmy friends and fellowcitizens of
Somerset county Penn in my state
lay city and my home You have
traveled more than 250 miles to bring-
to me assurance of your confidence and
of your purpose to give to the Republi-
can

¬

party and its glorious principles
your united and hearty support Great
applause Your spokesman says that
the people of your county are devoted-
to farming Looking over this vast
audience and remembering how far
you are from home I should think you
were devoted to Republican politics
Tremendous cheering I do not recall

a lime stage the days of the civil war
when there has been so much solicitude
for the ricfltful outcome of anational
election as this year 1896 l the pea
pIe are

READING AND STUDYING-

and
j

InforminG themselves in a larger
before They wa-

tti know only what is best for the
country what wll truly promote their
own welfare insure the grandest

L results for the common people Great

i applause The policl situation in
the country is pcula We have had
four parallels oupresent political
position We have but one political
party whc is united and that is curs

and applause Discord
1tIpns in all otherOur time honored opponentthe
Democratic partyis torn and divided
Two national conventions have been
held by itand
TWO NATIONAL TICKETS PRE-

SENTED
¬

and their platforms are totally different
on every subject and in almosevery
section The Populist party hamerged
its organization into that of
cago Democratic and 5t Louis silver
organization and allies are for
the most part harmonious except that
one has a district and different candi-
date

¬

for vicepresident Great laugh-
ter

¬

and applause Happily the Re-
publican

¬

party was never more closely
united than now both in fact and in
spirit and there was never better rea
vn for such lion and never greater

necessity for it than now Cheering-
and cries of thats rlght I is wed ¬

prin ¬ded devotedly party
ciples It stands a it ha always
etood for an American protective tariff
which shall raise enough money to
conduct the several drains of the gov¬

ernment including liberal pensions to
the union soldiers Tremendous cheers
and Hurrah for McKinley A tariff
that will stop debts and deficiencies-
and make the treasury of the United
States only more safe and sound in
every particular Applause

It stands for a reciprocity that
seeks out the markets of the world
for our suiplus agricultural and manu-
facturing

¬

products without surrender-
ing

¬

a single days wage that belongs-
to the American workingman Ap¬

plause It believes in preserving a
home market for the American farmer
applause iin opening the factory for

the American workingman applause-
and the opening up of a foreign market
TVrever that can be done with profit
to nil the great interests of the United
Stass It is too for sound money

I Great cheering Every dollar worth
one hundred cents renewed cheering
every dollar as good as gold continued
cheering and it is opposed to the free
and unlimited coinage of silver and
the issuance of irredeemable paper
money to which the allied parties
seemed firmly committed Great ap-

plause
¬

L It has always kept slyer at
a parity with gold Iproposes
that
SILVER MONEY IN CIRCULATION

and preserve side by side gold silverI and paper each the equal of the other
and each the equal of the best and
the best never to be inferior to the best
money known to the commercial n-

ar

¬

tions of the world Tremendous cheer-
ing

¬

It will continue to favor a policyr that will give work to American citi ¬

zens applause markets to American
farmers cries of Thats what we

4 want and sound money to both
t Tremendous cheering and cries o-
ft Hurrah for McKinley We are now
t convinced after three years of ex-

perience
¬

whatever may have been our
relations in the past the truth-

oft lUclobservation of Webster made
more than a half century ago You

5 will recall that he said That is thet truest American policy which shall
t most usefully employ American cantil

and American labor and best sustain
the whole American population A-
pplause

¬

i Agriculture commerce and
t manufacturing will prosper together-

or
We cannot have commercial pros-

perity
¬

without the strictest integrity
bbth of government and citizen Re-
newed

¬

I applause and cries of Thats
right The

FINANCIAL HONOR
of this government is of too vast im-
portance

¬

is entirely too sacred to bef the football of party politics Great
applause The Republican party has
maintained i and is pledged to main-
tain

¬

f it Ihamore than once stood
It between good faith and dishonor and
5r when it gave up the control of the gov-

ernment
¬

i our national honor had never
T before been so high and unquestioned

Applause The Republican party is
pledged to maintain the credit of the

< government which Is intimately asso-
ciated

¬

p wIt It spotless name and
honor it will do under all
circumstances and at any cost Cheer-
Ing Consider my fellow citizens the
advancement we made between 1SSO

and iSO during those years we
never had free trade nor free silver
Great laughter and cries of Good

The marvelous progress of the
country between 1880 and 1S90 is worthy

r the study of all American citizens It

i the best answer t the oftrepeated

r
4

but fallacious statement that the
I country had been suffering from the

effect of the act of 1873 which stopped-
the free coinage of silver It is an un-
answerable

¬

argument for the restora¬

tion of a protective tariff and the
maintenance of sound money Ap ¬

plause
Early in the afternoon the

GRAND ARMY POSTS-
of Stark county called on Major Mc-
Kinley

¬

Five hundred veterans
marched with valiant step but sloW
behind the bands with the old regi ¬

mental fagsfags that were torn by
shot gashed by shells
flags that were waved at Shiloh rid-

II died at Winchester glorified at Gettys-
burg

¬

The veterans marched with a
I soldierly aspect that won them a tri-

bute
¬

I of earnest applause all along the
streets through which they passed

I Colonel J J Clark made a brief elo-
quent

¬

address to Major McKinley on
I behalf of the visiting comrades In
answer to Colonel Clark Major Mc-
Kinley

¬

said-
Colonel Clark my comrades and fellow

citizens It is a very great honor to me
and one which I shall always cherish
to receive this call from my old com ¬

rades of the war living in this neighbor-
hood Applause I bid you welcome to
my home and express to you in response
to the generous and grateful message
delivered by Colonel Clark my profoundgratitude and thanks Coming
city to give me congratulations not only
are those who served on the union side
during tbl great struggle but the men
who on the confederate side Both
have been here to tender congratulations
and give me assurances of support
Great cheering Xow all are citizens of

the and all of them
ready to battle for that union and for
the honor and integrity of the govern
ment of the United States Enthusiastic

I am glad to meet you herechecrnb was proud of you when in the
fltid I am proud of you as citizens of
the union which you helped to save
Applause Mo grander no better no

more glorious army ever marched to bat-
tle

¬

for a noble couse than the army of
which you were a part Great cheering-
You

I

were patriots then
YOU ARE PATRIOTS NOW

You know no polc In your Grand
Army posts no but you
know patriotism when you see it Ap ¬

plause and cres of Youre right I
thank you most warmly for this call
and for the cordiality of your greeting
and the gracious messages which have
been delivered by your spokesman and
as another delegation is waiting I must I

close by saying that it will give me
great pleasure to shake each one of my
old comrades by the hand Great I

cheering-
The call of the Grand Army men was

one of the most mpressive vsits Major
McKinley has received

non R C Kerens of SL Louis who was
Major McKinleys guest throughout the
day has arranged for the visit of a largo
deegauon of farmers from Northern
Missouri on the 5th of October This will
be the first longdistance farmers delega-
tion

¬

to visit Canton It is estimated that
most of those who come with it will have-
to travel at least SOO miles

Among Major McKmleys callers today
was Dr Barth of Uerlin a member of the
German reichstag Dr Barth has come
to the United States to study our polities
and will be in this country until after the
presidential election To a reporter of
the United Associated Presses he said-

I am much interested in American
politics I have seen met and herd Mr
Bryan and 1 have greatly
ing Major McKinley and seeing the great
delegation which called on him today Ho
Is a fine speaker We are in favor of
what you call sound money in Germany-
and we do not want the United States to
plunge itself into grave difficulties by try-
ing to open its mints to the free coinage-
of sliver without waiting for an interna-
tional

¬

agreement-
A TIDAL WAVE

of congratulatory messages rolled into
Canton ths morning iiu Mane victuiy
Is the cause of much rejoicing among Re ¬

publicans Among the messages received
were the following

Augusta Me Sept 15I offer you
my hearty congratulations This is your
triumph The party has achieved the
most sweeping victory ever accorded any
party in the history of Maine

J H MANLEY
The president of the National League

clubs wires afollows
Chicago Ills Sept 15 Maine Ve-

rmont
¬

arid the boys are with you That
it D D WOODMANSEEsettes

Everett Wash Sept l1The far
western state of Washington ¬

ing to Maine The citizens of this new
manufacturing city on Puget Sound ir¬

respective of party have fired 100 guns to
celebrate the triumph of honesty and
common sense in both Vermont and
Maine We will clasp hands with them-
in November

F H MULFORD
President Everett NonPartisan Gold

League

Be loyal ami useIhigh grade Three
Crown Baking Powder So purer or
better made

Sam Levy Cigar Manufacturing Co
have the finest cigar you ever smoked
they cit the W J Bryan it is made-
of Abajo tobacco tobacco that
Js konwn for its qualityCIS and 50 Main Street

See our new sore and ask to see our
bargains in

RK THOMAS DRY GOODS C-

On loodi-
IiuiiiorliVEr-

tY humor whether itching burning
scaly crusted pimply or blotchy

whether simple scrofulous or hertdilary from
infancy to age are now speedily cured by

ttdllra-
Resivent

A SKand blood purifier of Incmparble-
purity cod curative power Purely <get

tie safe innocent and palatable Iappeals toaand especially iscthcra nurses and children
Sold throorhout the world CnrictrsA 5 c

SOAP 25c llESOLTKfT SO aIt POTTZK Dzca-
A3D Cent Celt boe 1rop

ESrMHov ts Q1iD1Ga4o4iSkiaEnmoI t

It Is Impossible to lunke npurer or
utrongfer powder than Hewlett Bros
hIgh grade Three Crown Uniting
Powder

O 4S
Telephone 405 for Hewletts Three

Crown Shaking Powder spices and I

flavoring extracts Wholesale only

fiA Bargains-
a bargainUas the old saying
goes

No it isnt If you dont
like Schillings Best tea its 1

moneyback-
Your grocer has the tea

and the money
Also pure and moneybacked Schil-

fingstfesfcoffcs
fj

spices and flavoring
bakingpowder

extracts sod
1

Schilling Company San Francisco
I IJ2 i

tONE HONEST MAN
near Editor Please Inform your readers th-

aIwritten to conDentlnlt lwiUTnainna sealed
the which I was per-

manently rcmtored to health and manly tf go-

afteryearsof sucntng from Nervon Wemiemmeme

nthtlos3esEnd weak shrunken pars
v have no scneme to extort OJ from anr

one I was robbed and swindled bynuacks until
nearly lost faith In mankInd but titanic heave-
ntatnnowwciLtigoroiis t

mad strong and anxious
to make this certain means of Cure know all

Baring nothing to sell or send C wan

Bdoouer Address JAMES AHARmsBox DcI ch

rmnnhig P urbing Gas
Steam Hot Water Fitting

THE DAVID JAHES COMPANY
Sespectfolly Announce to the Ganeral Public

that they have bought the stock from the assignee of the James Spencer
Batsman Co and will continue the business of Tinning Plumbing Gas
Steam and Hot Water Heating at the old stand No 67 Main street and will
keep a full line of Stoves Ranges Granite and Tinware and would be pleas
ed to have the patronage of the general public as well as the continued sup ¬

port of those who have patronized our predecessors for the last 23 years

ii fo
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BURNED AT SEA

PKOBABLE FAT OF THE uOOD
SHIP ST ATE OF MaINE

She Carried a Grew of TwentySix
Men and Was OilLaden for

Vessels
SliunjrliMi Reports by Various

I

NEW YORK Sept 15 Reports made by
three vessels that arrived yesterday
arouse the giavest fears that the three
masted ship State of Maine that left here-
on September 4 with a cargo of case oil
for Shanghai has been burned at sea and

have
that all

perished
on board some twentysix men

The steamer Adria from Port Antonio
reported that about 240 miles northwest of
Hater on September 9 she sighted aburing which had evidently been
abandoned Her deck house was on fire
and flames were shooting up through her
hatches Ail her life boats were missing
indicating that her crew had taken refuge-
in them The Norwegian bark Vivawhich was turned into this port
disabled by a hurricane sighted the burn ¬

ing craft on September 11 about 200 miles
cat by southeast of the Hook

The only oilladen vessels besides the
State of Maine which have of late left
this port have been the Indiana and the
Nemesis which sailed on August 14 for
China Te State of Maine Captain A JD

D carried 5CCCO cases of oil for
the Standard Oil company

A lUG CLAIM
LONDON Sept 1A dispatch from

Capetown says a claim of GOGO

has been made against the owners savag
British ship Broderick Castle Captain
Ferguson from San Francisco which
grounded at the entrance to Capetown
harbor on September 6 but was subs-
equent

¬

towed off in a damaged condition

I NEWS FROM

NEARBY TOVNS-

Four Bannocks Convicted of Un¬

lawfully Killing Game

THREE MONTHS IN JAIL

WORKING UDEMOCRATIC SET
MEXT IXFAVOR OF DUUOIS

D Berg of Coalvllle Convicted of
Fornication George Rapists
En Route for the Pen Democratic
Convention Meets at St George
anti Nominates n Full Ticket
Pungent Points front Provo

Special to The Herald
POCATELLO IdaJio Sept 1ILDep-

uty
¬

United States Marshal Manning
passed through this city this morning
having in his charge four Bannock In¬

dians who were sentenced to three
months each in the county jail at Ev
anston for the unlawful killing of game
in Jacksons Hole Deputy Manning
states that the Indians have made a
wholesale slaughter of game in the
Rule during the past summer dispos-
ing

¬

of the hides to the white setters
The four Bannocks in the deputys
charge were tried before a justice at
St Anthony and fined 50 each for the
offense in default of which they were
sent to jai

InFavor of Dubois
Special to The Herild

POCATELLO Idaho Sept 15C A
Walsh national Democratic committee-
man from Washington arrived here
early this morning and left at once for
Boise The object of his visit to Idaho-
at this time is to endeavor to bring
about a union of the silver forces in
Idaho

Mr Walsh believes any combination
by the Democrats of this state against-
the election of Dubois to the Senate
would be disastrous to the cause and
says that the election of Bryan will de ¬

pend upon a union of all who advocate-
the free coinage of sliver Dubois sep-

arated
¬

himself from his party for pat¬

reasons and the refusal of therotc
Democrats of Idaho to recognize hs ser ¬

vices to the cause or to sustain him
would be most unfortunate and would
unquestionably endanger the success of
Bryan in other Republican silver states
This view is concurred in by all mem ¬

bers of the Democratic campaign com-

mittee
¬

including Chairman Jones and
Marion Butler

j Court at Coalville-
ii Special to The Herald

COALVILLE Utah Sept 15 Court
convened here yesterday morning Judge
Riles presiding The case of the State-
vs D Berg charged with fornication
was taken up and concluded at noon to ¬

day by a verdict of guilty
The case of Park City vs Hyde and

Park City vs Rolley were dismissed-
by plaiutf

Park City vs Murtha was continued
for the term Court adjourned unlil
tomorrow

I En Route to nil
Special to The Herald

ST GEORGE Utah Sept 15The
finishing touches of court were the
start this morning for the state prison

t of prisoners Haight and Booth under
the care of Sheriff Worthen Haight
and Booth were both convicted of rape

and the former sentenced to four years
and the latter to fifteen years

The Democratic convention met to ¬

day and nominated a full county ticket
and representative to the legislature
The county ticket is as follows

Clerk and recorder F L Daggett
assessor Thomas P Cottam treasurer
Ashby Snow attorney D H Morris
Sheriff George Brooks surveyor I C

McFarlane commissioners I C Mc

Farlane George A Holt and Charles
Westover jr James G Dufiin was
nominated for representative The clos-
est contest was for county clerk Reo

F Whitehead and F L Daggett were
out for i though Whitehead lost by
one vote he yet has many friends E
H Snow and James Andrus declined
nominations to the legislature

t Provo PnUpU11S
PROVO Sept 15Judge Hatch held

court today and disposed of the fol¬

lowing business
State vs William Rltter continu ¬

ance rescinded and case set for trial
Oct S-

State vs John Rockwell continuance
rescinded and case set for Oct 7

State vs Joseph E Crook reset for
Oct 1-

State vs George Harris et al re
set for Oct 2

Maggie B Thompson vs W H
Berry reset for Oct 1Harry Hayes et al vs Oliver A

Slade et demurrer to complaintalargued sustained fifteen days
given to amend

Thomas F Cochran vs Louisa J
Cochran arguments on demurrer heard
and sustained thirty days given to
amend

following names were drawnTethe box to serve as jurors for the
September term the venire returnable
Oct 1 Henry Sargent Edward Si ¬

mons T E Peery William Clark
John C Holman James 11 Creer
John Wardsworth William Hal J
F Bringhurst F J Salisbury H
Moore jr George Austin Abram
Done George Cunningham Joseph An¬

derson J T Williams William Fergu-
son

¬

A A Noon B Y Greenwood
James Caffery Joseph Alston jr
James P Clark H S Clyde and James

I George
THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-

met today and transacted the follow-
ing business besides some routine
work

Judges of election for Manning prec-
inct were named as follows

H J White Andrew Drysdale and
Charles Gray-

A number of resignations as Judges-
of election were received and others
appointed-

Bide for the election booths and
annexes were received and opened
from E J Ward Sons and from A
O Smoot Wards bid was 450 each
for booths and 3 each for the annexes
while Smoots bid was 425 each
for booths and 370 for annexes The
contract was let to both parties one
half to each at booths 450 and an ¬

nexes 3 each
MINING CLAIMS I

J E Carr et al have located and
filed for record the Single Standard-
No 2 and No 3 and the Wasatch No1
and No 2 mining claims located about
two miles from the mouth of Provo
canyon

NOT A REPUBLICAN-
Bill Ercanbrack of Goshen was sug-

gested
¬

by the Republican chairman

1 M 1 J

as a good man for judge of election
Mr Ercanbrack was terefore ap-
pointed

¬

He now comes forward and
objects to serve as a Republican but
is willing to act aa Democrat Ilooks now as if the Republicans
scarce for material to fill the positions
The precinct chairman of the Demo-
crats

¬

at Spring Lake was also named-
by the Republicans as a good Republi-
can

¬

judge of election
WDVIMER IS FOR Me

Thomas Wimmer of Payson who is a
McKinley man says the Democrats-
will have it al their own way this fall

t and they foolish to fuse with the-
Silver Republicans Mr Wimmer also
says that a Republican would rather
vote for a Democrat that for a sliver
Republican

A FEW NOTESI

Deputy Sheriff Fowler received word
this afternoon that a crowd of tramps-
at Spanish Fork had committed a hor ¬

rible crime against nature upon a
small boy Mr Fowler at once left
for the scene of I-

Jed Murcer of acton Fork was a
Provo visitor today Mr Murcer is out

I for the nomination as assessor on the
Democratic ticket and Jeds many
friends think he will get it and that
means election

John Lapish of American Fork a
true blue Democrat is over today on
business

Charles Smith Edward Howard T
W Madson Frank Cauly and Jona-
than Mahony five festive tramps were
rounded up at the <lepot last evening-
and given five days tacit for loitering

lOne violator of the hike ordinance-
was assessed 250 In Justice Saxeys
court this morning

Attorney Sam A King went up to
the metropolis today on legal business

Friends of Willard Child who is con ¬

fined in the asylum made application
today to have him released on bonds

WYOMING RoPULCS
Convention Helil at Evanston and nTicket Put Uj

Special to The Herald
EVANSTON Wyo Sept 15The Re-

publicans
¬

held their county convention
here and placed the following ticket in
nomination

State senate George F Chapman
Evanston lower house Emory Barrus

St Valley H J Somsen Cokevllle J
Wright Hams Fork and John Craw ¬

ford Red Canon I
For treasurer John M Sights

Evanston
Sheriff George Forbes
County attorney J H Rickman
School superintendent Miss Nellie Pep ¬

perCounty
commissioners George E Pex

ton and P J Gorman Evanston and
George Osmand president of the Star
Valley Mormon church

For county clerk William Longdon of
Almy-

A mass meeting was held at the opera
house tonight opening the Republican
campaign The speakers were Senator
Clark Chief Justice Groesbeck and Repre¬

sentative Mondell
Constable Manning arrived today from

Jacksons Hole by way of Ogden having-
in charge four Bannock Indians who
were arrested there for killing elk They
admitted their guilt to the extent of
seventeen head and were sentenced to
jai by Justice Nowlin for thirty days
and to pay a fine of 550 each and costs
and to stand committed till sentence is
complied with-

Constable Mannlngf with his Deputy
Jones return once to raise a posse of
citizens to capture about fifty others who
are killing elk in large numbers on the
Gros Ventre and Hobacks river-

A Wyoming Nomination
Special to The Herald

CHEYENNE Wyo Sept 15A con-

vention
¬

to nominate a candidate for dis¬

trict judge of the First judicial district
comprising Laramle and Converse coun-
ties

¬

was held here today by the Demo ¬

crats Judge J W Whitehead of Chey-
enne

¬

was nominated His opponent Is
Richard H Scott the present Incumbent

Gaelic County ReimliHeans
Special to The Herald

LOGAN Utah Sept 15The Cache
county Republican convention held two
sessions today There was a stormy time
The god delegates carried the day The
Paradise delegation sled by Chairman
Low bolted the convention amid mnged
hisses and cheers They elected thirty
six delegates to the 1t Pleasant and
Ogden conventions j

C 0

RUNAWAY ACCIDENTS

JOJTJT MIERRIM RECEIVES IVJUR
IES THAT MAY PROVE FATAL

LConn need Deputy Sheriff Thomas
I Thrown front a crt and the For-

mer
¬

Severely Injurcdlhe Ilorso
Killed

Two rather serious runaways oc-

curred
¬

yesterday forenoon in which
two people were severely injured and
one horse killed

The first accident took place on State
street between Third and Fourth
South L Cohn residing at 125 West
Fourth South street in company with
Deputy Sheriff Thomas was driving
along the street approaching an ex ¬

press wagon containing a huge adver-
tising sign In some way the sign
tumbled off the horse attached to the
wagon became unmanageable and
dashed up the street colliding with the
cart driven by Messrs Cohh and
Thomas The result was that both oc-

cupants
¬

were thrown out Mr Cohn-
fell headlong into the gutter sustain
ing a broken nose a fractured collar
bone and other severe bruises City
Treasurer May witnessed the accident-
and assisted Mr Cohn to his home and
Dr Dalby was summoned An exam ¬

ination proved that the injuries are
not necessarily fatal

Deputy Sheriff Thomas escaped with-
a severe shaking up The runaway
animal was less fortunate however
Dashing against a telephone pole the
shafts in the wagon were broken and

lone of them pierced the horse which
toppled over and died almost Imme-
diately The animal was owned by
Tom McCoy

The other runaway took place at the
intersection of Commercial and Second
South streets a few minutes after-
wards

¬

John Merrill a boy residing at
I

441 South Fifth East street was the
victim He is In the employ of a
commission house and was driving
down Commercial street when the
horse became frightened In turning
the sharp corner the lad was thrown-
out his head striking the curbstone-
Dr

I

A K Smith who witnessed the
accident had the boy removed to the
Lion drug store where his injuries
were attended to It was found the
fall had caused a concussion of thbran The shock though a very

one may not result fatally The
unfortunate lad was taken to his home

I and at last accounts was doing nicely

CHAXGE TTONE
The Times StLNDNPetersburg correspondent telegraphs that

the entire Russian press has recently en ¬

tirely changed in its tone which is now
I very friendly toward all the European
powers except Great Britain towards
which countrmistrust and hostility are

I

DISTRICT COURT FEES-

Suit to Determine the Planner of

Their Disposition

BETWEEN COUNTY STATE

APPEAI CASE OF WASATCH MIX-

ING
¬

C VS JENNINGS ARGUED

Action Involving the Power of a
City Council to Revoke uRetail
Liquor License Short Orders
Made in the District Court Suits
Filed anti Court Notes

State Auditor Morgan Richards jr
yesterday filed in the supreme court apetition for a writ of mandate order ¬

big and directing Clerk Stanton of the
Third district court to pay into the
state treasury the sum of 410170 fees
collected by Mr Stanton in criminal
and civil cases except probate cases
in the Third judicial district court in
and for Salt Lake county between Jan
4 and June 4 1S6

The petitioner relies for the granting
of his prayer on the act of the legisla-
ture

¬

which as he construes it makes
it the duty of the clerk of the court-
to nay said fees into the state treas-
ury

¬

on April 1 1896 and Quarterly
thereafter-

In the act of the legislature it was
not clear whether the first half years
fees after the admission of Utah to
statehOOd should be paid to the county
treasurer or the state treasurer Mr
Stanton was advised that the county
treasurer was tee proper party to
whom payment should be made and
accordingly he paid the amount to
him and now the present action is
brought to have the money paid to the
state treasurer

September 25 was set for hearing ar-
guments

¬
on the petition for the writ

I

WASIATC1I MIXING CO VS JENNINGS

Case of Old Standing AigTted in tiLe
Supreme Court

The case of the Wasatch Mining
company vs Priscilla P Jennings eta executors of the will of William
Jennings deceased appellants was ar¬

gued before the state supreme court
yesterday by Hon J L Rawlins for
the appellant and Messrs W H Dick
son and John M Zane for the respon-
dents

¬

The facts appeared to be that
William Jennings and one John Clark
bought in the mine at a marshals sale
and the plantlff alleges that Jennings-
and Clark made the purchase on ac¬

count of all the stockholders of the
company and to save the mine from
passing out of their hands They how¬

ever retained the property and worked
it for their own benefit and extracted-
ores therefrom t the value it is al¬

leged of 125000 Plaintiff prayed for
an accounting and that the defendants-
be compelled to convey to i the right
and title to the property

The defendants denied that they pur-
chased the mine on behalf of the stock ¬

holders of the company and allege that
they acquired the deed absolutely and
in their own right and in good faith
entered into possession of worked the
property and made large expenditures
thereon in fact spent more on it tanwas realized from the sale of ore tenfrom iIwas adjudged in the lower court

William Jennings and John Clark
purchased the property on behalf of the
stockholders of the company and held-
it simply as trustees for the plaintiff
and it was ordered that they reconvey
the property to the plaintiff and pay

lit S3310379 the net amount realized for
ores extracted

The judgment was reversed by the
supreme court and a new trial ordered
before Hon Thomas Marshall as re ¬

feree Mr Marshall found that theproperty had been greatly benefited by
the work done on it by the defendants-
and that the defendants had eXended
1674307 more than the amount they

received for the ores taken owt It was
therefore decreed that p1intfmight have the property from ¬

fendant by paying that sum and inter ¬

est amounting to 3475861 in all and
that if the plaintiff failed to pay the
amount within sixty days from Noviwas forever barred from as ¬

sorting any clain to the property
The plaintiff moved for an order ofcourt setting aside the findings anddecree of Referee Marshall which was

granted by Judge Hues who also order-
ed that the findings and previous judg¬
ment entered together with certainsupplementary findings made by Judge
lilIes be entered Rawlins Critchlowon behalf of the defendants objected
to Judge HUes making any Other find ¬
ings except to rule on the motion toset aside Referee Marshalls findings
and the defendants appealed from thewhole of the order made by JudgeHues and on this appeal the argumentswere made yesterday and their honorstook it under advisement

About nLiquor Iiccnsc
The other case argued and taken un ¬

der advisement by the state supreme
court was that William Pehrson vs
the City Council of Ephraim City ap ¬

pellants
The record showed that on March 11896 the city council iissued aliquor license to Willard retai

three months that Pehrson paid 150
for the license and that on March 21
the council without any apparent cause
revoked the same

Pehrson then commenced proceedings
for a writ of certiorari to review the
acton of the counci in revoking thelicense The was sustained by thedistrict court which found that thecouncil had no authority to revoke theJlcense and their action in that regard-
was reversed and the costs ordered paidby the defendants and the council ap ¬
pealed to the supreme court

Supreme Court Orders
William Perego appellant vs W H

Dodge et al appellants request for
permission to file a bill in equity taken
under advisement until this morning

Crescent Mining company and James
McGregor vs the Silver King Mining
company appellants two suits re ¬

spondent given ten days additional time-
to file petition for rehearing-

On the favorable report of the exam
Ining committee D O Willey jr ana
James F Smith were admitted to the
bar of the state supreme court and on
motion of D H Wenger H S Picketof the supreme court of
admitted to the bar of the supreme
court of this state

Short Orders
Ole Larsen et al vs Chance Onesite

demurrer to complaint overruled and
ten days to answer-

J H Bowman vs Salt Lake city de-

murrer
¬

to last amended complaint ar¬

gued and submitted-
Salt Lake Building Manufacturing-

company vs E Richards demurrer of
plaintiff to defendants second amend ¬

ed answer withdrawn-
D P Tarpey vs J C Madsen et al

demurrer to answer and crosscomp aint
and taken under advisementaged Smuin Co vs F J Mc-

Laughlin et al motion to retax costs
argued and taken under advisementSymms Utah Grocery
McLaughlin et al same order

EmmaRose Clinton vs James C Har-
ris

¬

et al motion for new trial aban ¬

doned-
M Scribner vs Frank T Burmes

f ii

ter et aJ settled and stricken from the
calendar

Court Cullingrs
The suit of John L Wilson vs the

Pacific Lumber and Building company
occupied Judge Street yesterday after¬

noon The plaintiff sues to recover
5299 alleged to be due for material sup ¬

plied and work and labor done for the
defendant company-

The hearing was proceeding at the
hour of adjournment and will be resum-
ed

¬

this morning
Emma F Earle has begun suit for

divorce from W A Earle alleging that
the marriage took place on July 4

1893 at Milan Mo and that since De-
cember

¬

1835 the defendant has wilfu ly
failed to provide his wife and children
with the common necessaries of life
She asks tor a decree of divorce and
the custody of the three minor children
of the marriage

William J Bartlett is suing the Utah
Nursery company to recover 1OOD dam ¬

ages alleged to have been sustained-
by the defendant company selling to
the plaintiff a quantity of grape vines
for the sum of 250 which proved
worthless

I ATTEND THE PRIMARIES

I

To the Editor of Tho Herald

Ihas been truly said That eternal
vi lance is the price of liberty In a
recent issue of the News B Y Hamp-

ton
¬

reminds the people of the necessity-

of attending the primaries I would
like very much to emphasize this ad-

vice of Mr Hampton and hence J make
the quotation above

j I am reminded now of another quota ¬

tion of one of our revolutionary fath-

ers

¬

and will write it to suit the times
Let us all hang together for finan-

cially
¬

we are being hung separately-
The truth I hope is beginning to illum-
ine

¬

the minds of every one of us that-
if we wish to maintain our political
rights we must go to the primaries-
both male and female voters I refer
now to the home owners and taxpayers
of this city and county The people

I who furnish the money and pay the
I
J taxes which taxes have been in the
past expended and sometimes very in¬

I

judiciously so by our county and muni-
cipal

¬

officers As a proof of this we
need only to refer to the late prosecu-

tions

¬

instituted by the county attorney
for mC damizing the State road True-
it was found under the ruling of the
judge that the men being prosecuted-

could not be convicted nor could a ver-

dict
¬

he had against them neither on
the furniture contract for the furnish ¬

ing of the city and county building
Yet public opinion has very grave cause
for holding that the cases should have
been decided otherwise and that the

verdict should have been for convic ¬

tionFor one when I view the mad waste-

of public moneys moneys that have
teen extorted in the snaps of taxes foal
the home owners and honest laborers
of Salt Lake city and county during
the past six years I am led to believe
that men have forgotten the very proper
reminder of President Grover Cleve-

land That apublic office is a pub-

lic

¬

trust
When the foundations for our new

city and county building were being
laid on the site where it now stands the
intention was and the agreement be ¬

tween the city and county officials was
to the effect if my memory serves me
properly that the structure should not
cost to exceed 350000 Then as the
building neared completion 500000 was
mooted but beyond this mark one and
all claimed they would not go Finally

after appropriating funds for this con-

tractor and for another contractor and
then for paying for the wainsc ting dote
in onyx the 5000 clock and the sO

000 furniture contract and the 600 pic-

ture frame etc etc
ii The city and county officials conclud-

ed

¬

that so far as the expenditures were
concerned and the cost of the structure
they did not exactly know to what limit
they had gone nor could they satisfy

public until their booksthe inquiring
had been audited by Expert Anderson-

at
I

a cost of at probably 1000 more
And then it was discovered that the
taxpayers of Salt Lake city and county-

had paid more than 900000 for a struc-

ture

¬

that should not have cost more

than onehalf this amount For not-

withstanding the ornament it has been
to the city the thought will still ob

trude itself into the minds of the tax-

payers we are forced to pay a very
high rate of taxes with which

0
to erect

a building tnat is ai IUUL nvivc o D-

as the needs of the city and county
could possibly suggest for present pur ¬

and though we all understand
I poses
i that the building is nominally paid for
I yet every home and farm in the city
and county limits is heavily bonded to
meet this and other needless extraVa-
gances For the universal verdict and

of those who occupy the of-

fices
statement rooms and council cham-

bersi is that they are all too large and
expenditure on the build-

ing
this enormous

does not include about 550000 or
more expended in that hole just west of
the old city hall and fire department

Apropos there is something more tO
be said In reference to the macadamiz-
ing

¬

I

of the State road When the work
I was being discussed between the coun-

ty
¬

selectmen and the first contractor-
for the first mile between Tenth and

I Twelfth South streets that 5000 should-
be the Hmit of cost of that mile of road
And if it could be done for that price
per mile and pass inspection then pos-

sibly
¬

the macadamizing might have
I been continued on sonic miles further
south Work however was continued-
on the State road as far south athe
town of Murray costing the already
overburdened taxpayers of the county-

as admitted in the recent trials insti ¬

tuted against the selectmen who were
connected with the contracting and
working of said job of roadmaking
from Twelfth South to Murray SOOOU

This distance does not exceed six m1e
and aper agreement and pledge
county officers that more than 5000
per mile should not be expended and
that amount should pay for each mile
of thoroughly macadamized road that
should bear Inspection of a special
committee appointed for that purpose
And until such committee reported to
the county court that the road was
completed each mile in a thorough-
and proper manner as a macadamized-
road should be no money should have
been paid But alarge portion of this
road never was completed and remains-
to this day fo loaded teams almost-
in an impassable condition The main
highway itself for several miles being
strewn with stones and boulders from
the size of acommon drinking glass to
the size of a half gallon measure Imay be properly asked what are

going to do now Are theytpyer
I sit supinely down and se
these things continued We shall see-

The present administration of this city
heralded forth to their constituents-
that 50000 would be saved by the
present administration discharging
some needless officials and helps and
cutting down expenses generally of
their predecessors Some of them dont
seem to remember however their
promises For within a few months
after the News makes these very pro ¬

per statements Judging from the
trend of affairs in certain municipal
departments in Salt Lake there ap¬
pears to be a determined effort to make
the recent efforts at retrenchments aa
farcical as were some of the noisy pre ¬

tensions and proceedings against gam¬
biers and ordinance violators a shorttime ago

When the present city admlnlstra ft
Lion assumed control there were many
suggestions of cutting down expenses
And some highly commendable practi
cal work was done at the Instance of
the council committee on finance When
this retrenchment was nominally ef
fected the city administration was
given a full measure of praise therefor
and there was hope that a clean hon-
est

¬
and consistent record would be

made despite forebodings which had
been expressed in some directions Re¬
cent events however go to show thatthis hope has not been altogether well
founded Some of the council have
shown unwavering fidelity to the ruleadopted But others and officers out ¬

side of the council have given evidence
of departing therefrom Little by littlethe old extravagances are being tackedon until quite a number have been
restored and considerable of the old

j order of fleecing the public treasury
in the interest of individuals or cliques
is again in vogue Some of the off-
icials engaged in running city affairsmay find at a time that will not beso very advantageous to themselvesthat the taxpayers mean retrenchment
and receive as an evidence of badfaith their unkept pledges Unless thepresent administration gives greater
force to the rule of economy in cer
tain departments than it does now
there is a reckoning day In store Thecity taxpayers have been officially
fleeced long enough to make them aw¬
fully tired of the game

In the same paper of another Issuesoon aSter appeared a communicationfrom a tired taxpayer as follows
In your Issue of Saturday November

16 Is an article under the head of PubHe patronage giving the amount paid Acity officials and employees In looking
over this article there are some things
with which I propose to find faultFirst then I object to the mayors
clerk as being utteriy needless declar ¬
ing his office vacant would save thetaxpayers 750 per year The con ¬
stant employment of an assistant cityattorney IB another needless burden
and his salary would save to the people
51500 per year Deputy auditor another
1200 per year Deputy treasurer Iseven a more glaring outrage upon thetaxpayers and costs them 1500 per year

Then we have a deputy recorder and n
deputy recorders dark each receiving
1200 or another 2400 per year one of

these ought to be dispensed with Next
comes tile supervisors clerk of 1080
and poll tax cferk of 750 per year Chief
draftsman in the surveyors department
at 1200 a year Two assistant
chief engineers at 2700 a year
Inspector of sewers clerk 900 Elec-
tric

¬

year
light and fire inspector 2100 a 4

Now I object to the wasting of pub-
lic

¬
moneys to employ men whose ser¬

vice is only as a duplication of work
that the officers whom they assist are
well paid for doing and should perform
Signed A Tired Taxpayer

These Items make very Interesting
reading when we consider the atement
of the auditor of public accounts to the
last sitting of the city council that chore
was a deficiency in the city treasury of
45000
In July last a road supervisor re ¬

ported expenditures in his department
for the month of July 1300 And then
a communication appeared in the News
following that date signed by another
tired taxpayer asking that the road
supervisor of the city be cut down to
the lowest possible minimum suorest
tag that It was a needless waste of pub¬
lie moneys for him to plow up the pub-
lic

¬

highways and heap the dirt into the
middle of the streets as such dirt was
blown away and by the action of the
elements generally beaten down and
the labor entirely destroyed that had
cost the taxpayers for this needless ex¬

penditure and until such time as the
city was able to cover these newly
giaded streets with the shale from the f
nearby canyons or some other solid
material this labor was a needless
waste of the taxpayers money How-
ever

¬

at the last session of the council
the supervisor comes in again with an
expenditure of 1800 for the month and
instead of curtailing and cutting down
expenses as was very properly suggest-
ed

¬

by this tired taxpayer he is permit-
ted to constantly add thereto

The nomination and election of our
city and county officers as well as of
our legislative assemblymen should be-
looked after very closely in the future
by the people and they should see to 1C

by attending to the primaries and vot-
ing

¬

at the elections that such men arc
chosen as will carry needed reforms all
along the line

Let the voters cry a halt to past and
present extravagancies and by their
votes let them make a solemn protest
one that will be heeded by those now In j
power although it will be too sate we
hope for some of thorn to receive any
benefit for they will be among those t
who have been weighed in the balance f f I

and found wanting r I

RigMs not favors the people not
classes these are the conditions and 1

these are the demands that the voters
should make And the people have a
right to say for the future what kind
of men they will have for then publits
servants and with a firm and united
stand they can have clean officials
honest government and such men elect ¬

ed as will be a pride and a satisfaction
to all the departments of our growing
state

We say we will have no more ex-

travagant
¬

and dishonest officials in the
language of a country justice If this
court knows herself and she thinks she
do So I say to all tired taxpayers
get thee to the primaries to the pn
manes go go to the primaries

SEYMOUR B YOUNG


